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We were driving home to Phoe
nix from Los Angeles a few 
years ago. My wife, Norma, 

and the boys were in the back of our 
camper, and Kari, our fifteen-year-old 
daughter, was sitting up front next to 
me. "Kari, would you like to date dur
ing your upcoming school year?" I 
asked. 

Shyly she answered, "Yes." 
"What type of boy would you like to 

date?" 
"Well, he needs to be nice-polite. I 

want him to be sensitive. He should be 
interested in a lot of different kinds of 
things, especially sports." 

"Sounds like a hunk," I said. "Kari, 
would you like to be sure that your 
dream date will come true?" 

She looked at me with surprise. 
"Sure l " 

"Well, I've been reading lately about 
two or three things you can do that will 
attract a boy like the one you men

tioned. We can talk about them when 
we get home, if you're interested." 

"Why wait? Let's talk right now." 
We spent the rest of our drive talking 

about several inner attitudes that make 
a person an outstanding dating partner. 
We discussed patience in understand
ing men and how they are different 
from women. We discussed what gen
uine love means, and how she will 
gravitate towards a certain type of boy 
because of her temperament. It was a 
very profitable conversation, and it 
took place because I used what I call 
the Salt Principle, one of many tech
niques Norma and I have used to moti
vate our children. 

There are many reasons why people 
are motivated, but all of them involve 
one of two factors: desire for gain and 
fear of loss. For example, a child 
doesn't need to be motivated to get out 
of bed on Christmas morning. Why? 
Because presents are waiting. That 
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same child is motivated not to stick a 
hand into a fire because of the fear of 
pain and loss. 

There is a fine line between motiva
tion and manipulation. Parents need to 
be careful not to use their children as 
pawns to fulfill their own needs. When 
a child uses personal energy and drive 
to achieve a goal, he or she is truly 
motivated. That goal may be inspired 
by parents or friends, but it is important 
that the child actually sets the goal. 
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The following eighteen motivational 
techniques can be adapted to any situ
ation. Help your children attain their 
full potential by trying those that seem 
most suited to your family's needs. 

Use the Salt Principle. Every
• one is familiar with the saying, 

"You can lead a horse to water but you 
can't make him drink." But if you dump 
salt in the horse's oats, he will get 
thirsty and want to drink. When I use 
the Salt Principle, I'm creating thirst-
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Given the right 
opportunity and 
encouragement, 

children can 
accomplish 

incredible things. 

or curiosity. 
That's what I did with Kari. I used her 

interest in dating to share some in
sights which would help her succeed 
in that area. 

• Clearly identify what you wish to 
communicate. 

• Identify your listener's most impor
tant interests. 

• Using those areas of high interest, 
share just enough ofyour idea to stimu
late curiosity to hear more. 

• Use questions to further increase 
curiosity. 
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• Communicate your important in
formation or idea only after you know 
you have your child's full interest and 
attention. 

Use a child's natural bent. It is 
• important that you know your 

child's basic interests and talents. Nor
ma has used Kari's goal of being a 
school teacher to motivate her to eat 
healthier foods, play on the high-school 
basketball team, and study more dili
gently in school. Norma has shown 
Kari how each activity will help her be 
better prepared to teach effectively. 

Help your children choose 
• their own goals. Our children 

have not always achieved as much as 
we felt they should. In the past, this led 
to some conflict. But once we knew 
what their goals were, we understood 
why they weren't terribly motivated in 
some areas. You might gain this under
standing by having them rate their in
terests on a scale of zero to ten. 
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For years we pushed Kari to be above 
average in her piano playing. One day 
we asked her how good she wanted to 
be. She answered "five-just average." 
That explained whywe had a hard time 
getting her to practice. She finally 
stopped practicing when she was six
teen years old because she had reached 
her goal. 

4 Help children visualize the 
• positive results of achieving 

their own goals and the negative 
results of not reaching them. 

Greg, our oldest son, wants to be an 
airline pilot. We often dream of what it 
will be like when he is a pilot for a 
major airline, how it will feel to be in 
the uniform and flying at forty thou
sand feet. Anticipating that goal moti
vates him to work hard in school. 

One day I talked with an airline pilot 
about my son's dream. He casually 
asked, "Your son hasn't taken drugs, 
has he?" 

"Not that I know of," I answered. 
"Good, because if he ever experi

ments with drugs, he'll never be al
lowed to fly for a major airline." 

Rather than tell Greg that myself, I 
arranged for him to meet the pilot per
sonally. That warning was a powerful 
reminder for Greg to avoid taking any 
drugs for fear of not fulfilling his dream. .5 Remember the power of 

• praise. A mother walked into her 
teen-aged daughter's room and discov
ered the girl crying. "[ quit," she sobbed. 
"No matter how hard I try, Mr. Jenson 
marks points off my paper. I hate him l " 

The mother sat down and put her 
arm around her daughter's shoulders. 
"I'd be upset, too," she said. "You put 
up with a lot in that class. I'm not sure I 
would have lasted as long as you have. 
What keeps you sticking in there?" 

"Oh, [don't know," the girl said, wip
ing her nose. "Maybe it runs in the 
family." 

"I'm very proud of you because when 
you feel like giving up, you never do. I 
wish I had had as much endurance 
when I was your age." 

That mother's carefully chosen words 
of praise helped her daughter stay mo
tivated in a difficult class. 

6 Expose your children to a va
• riety of activities. A top colle

giate gymnast told me that her parents 
exposed her to a variety of sporting 
activities when she was young. When 
she met one of the top baton twirlers in 
the nation, the parents noticed their 
daughter's tremendous interest. They 
arranged for lessons and later the girl 
also became an outstanding twirler. 

If you expose children to a variety of 
activities, you can carefullywatch their 
responses and interests and then let 
them choose what they want to do. 
When they ask to become involved, 
support them the best you can. 

7 Believe your children can 
• achieve great things. God has 

created each of us with tremendous 
potential. Given the right opportunity 
and encouragement, children can ac
complish incredible things. 

[n her junior year of high school, Kari 
decided to try out for the basketball 
team. She nearly quit after the first 
week of practice. In her first game, a 
teammate threw her the ball and Kari 
ducked, assuming it was meant for 
someone else. Despite her slow start, 
we encouraged her and attended every 
game. Gradually, over the year, she 
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learned and improved. During that 
summer, Kari attended a basketball 
camp where she honed her skills and, 
in her senior year, she was elected a 
team captain and she won a trophy for 
being the team's most inspirational 
player. 

Her success was a lesson to us: Our 
support of her efforts helped keep her 
motivated. 

8 Help children develop a posi
• tive self-image. In my counsel

ing practice, I find that certain individ
uals are programmed to fail. To be 
healthy, children must be involved in 
at least one successful activity, and it is 
often appropriate for parents to inter
vene to help their children gain neces
sary knowledge or skills before they 
attempt a new project. The more suc
cessful children become in various ac
tivities, the more their self-worth is 
raised. 

9 Reward your children. Re
• wards are often effective motiva

tional tools. Of course, parents must 
be careful that children do not learn to 
expect a reward for every accomplish
ment, such as routine household 
chores. Children need to learn that 
they are part of the family, and that 
everyone must work together to make 
the home work. 
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When Greg was eleven, we discov
ered an effective way to motivate him 
to do extra work around the house. We 
placed a list of "extra" jobs on the re
frigerator and a dollar amount was 
written next to each job. These tasks 
were not the regular household chores. 
Although the opportunity was open to 
any of our kids, Greg usually did the 
work in order to earn the money. 

Offer a challenge. It often 
• works well with my youngest 

son, Mike. When I say, "I need some
one strong to do this," or "I doubt if you 
could handle this job," Mike inevitably 
accepts the challenge. While this tech
nique can be very successful, it must 
be used carefully. If used on someone 
with a low self-image, you may suc
ceed in only discouraging her further, 
or making her give up completely. 

Expose your children to 
• people you admire. Chuck 

Snyder, avery successful businessman 
from Seattle, visits us several times 
each year. When he does, he usually 
takes Kari out for lunch. He carefully 
listens to her, praises her, and encour
ages her. Not long ago, I asked Chuck 
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to help Kari clarify her goals in life. 
When she returned from their lunch
eon, she enthusiastically announced 
that she now knew exactly what her 
goals were. Not only did she set her 
own goals, but she began helping all of 
us define and meet our goals. Her mo
tivation level tripled after this one 
meeting with Chuck. 

Be persistent. But don't con
• fuse persistence with nagging, 

which is continual criticism. It rarely 
motivates. Persistence, however, in
volves creatively and enthusiastically 
bringing up something important. 

Many years ago, I concluded that 
everyone in our family, myself includ
ed, was watching too much television. 
Yet every time I mentioned the subject I 
was met with a howling negative re
sponse. Then I changed tactics. In a 
calm, loving way, I occasionally said 
something like, "I would really be 
grateful if we would cut back on the 
amount of time we spend in front of the 
television." To set an example, I'd of
ten read in another room. One night at 
dinner, I casually mentioned that it 
would make me happy if we could 
eventually live in a home where we 
didn't need a1V. "But," I added, "that's 
probably not possible." 
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One day, after a year of such persis
tence, I came home from work and 
found the kids giggling and Norma 
beaming. They proudly pointed to an 
empty corner where the 1V had been. 
They had decided to go "cold turkey" 
until they had gained control over their 
habit. 

Be enthusiastic. Like laugh
• ter, enthusiasm is contagious. 

Norma and I have found that when 
we're excited about something, our 
children tend to get excited, too.'14 Use contracts. Children are 

• usually motivated to hold to a 
contract that they have helped prepare. 
The entire family gives input, decides 
on consequences, and, when all are 
agreed, everyone signs the document. 
We have developed family contracts 
for dating, driving a car, and household 
responsibilities. The consequence for 
breaking a provision of the contract 
has already been determined, so a lot 
of arguments are eliminated. 

15 Wait for children to act on 
• their own. Occasionally Nor

ma allows one of our children to let his 
room become extremely messy. Even
tually he gets upset with the contrast 

between his room and the other order
ly rooms in the house, and he is then 
motivated to clean his room. If a child 
has never lived with disorder, he or she 
may not appreciate order. Of course, 
some children will never clean their 
rooms without direction from a parent, 
but the idea is to give children time to 
initiate the desired behavior themselves. 

16 Use accountability and sup
• port. When we share our goals 

with others, our motivation to attain 
those goals increases. We are uncom
fortable when people whose opinions 
we value know that we have not at
tained our stated goals. 

17 Touch and listen. For any 
• number of reasons children 

can become discouraged and lose emo
tional energy. Children are apt to re
gain that energy when someone puts a 
loving arm around them, touches their 
hand, or pats them on the back. If 
someone really listens to their feelings, 
they are motivated to pick up and start 
again, when they might otherwise have 
quit in discouragement. 

18 Develop strong inner con
• victions. Periodically it is im

portant for parents to evaluate their 
convictions. What do you believe is 
right for the family? What do you be
lieve is wrong? What behavior does the 
Bible call for? What behavior contra
dicts God's standards? 

The average woman doesn't realize 
the motivating influence of her deep 
convictions. Children learn a great 
deal from their parents' nonverbal ex
pressions. When parents approve of a 
child's actions, their excitement shows 
in their eyes, facial expressions, and 
body language. When parents are dis
pleased, they display negative facial 
reactions; they frown and tighten their 
lip muscles. Children understand these 
silent reactions that are affected, more 
than we realize, by our deep convic
tions. 

As parents, we should remember 
that motivational techniques such as 
coercion, threats, and bribes bring 
about only temporary results. We want 
our children to be motivated from with
in. Our job is to lovingly inspire them 
to reach their greatest potential. IIi!a 
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